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CLASSICS IN MODERN EDUCATION 
THE PURPOSE OF THIS PAPER is to indicate various contributions which the 
study of Classics can make to education . These are so many reasons why the study of 
Class ics should have a place (an important place) in the educational system o£ to-day 
and to-morrow. They may also serve , I hope , as navigation lights. for those who sail in 
Classical waters , whether as teachers or as. taught . For in education why should 
.determine how. The teaching and learning of a subject should be shaped by a clear 
recognition of the reasons for teaching or learning that subject. 
* * * 
It is a little ironical that one should now be seeking a modest place in education 
for a subject of study which, until comparatively recently, was education. For until 
little more than a hundred years ago, higher education and the study of Classics were, 
to all intents and purposes, one and the same thing. 
Let us listen for a few moments to two schoolmasters of Shakespe are's time, as 
they discuss the theory and practice of education in their day. (Their discussion is 
recorded in a book published in 1612, Jour years before the death of Shakespeare, by 
John Brinsley, and bearing the engaging title Ludus Literarius or The Grammar 
School; shewing how to proceede from the first entrance into learning, to the highest 
perfection required in the Grammar Schooles, with ease, certainty and delight both to 
Masters and Schollers etc. etc.) 
When we catch up with them, Spoudeus, a zealous but momentarily disheartened 
novice in the field of education, is saying plaintively:--
.... There is another matter that comes unto my remembrance, about which I have taken 
no small griefe and discouragement many a time. . . . The trouble is this: That when as my 
children doe first enter inti} Latine, many of them will forget to 1·eade English, and some of 
them bee worse l:wo or three yeeres after that they have been in construction, than when they 
began it. Now if you could teach me how to helpe this likewise, that they might as well goe 
forward still in reading English as in Latine, I should account this a very great benefit. For 
some of their Parents who use me the kindliest, will bee at me, that their children may every 
day reade some Chapters of the Bible, to helpe their reading of English. Now this I cannot 
possibly doe, hut they must needs bee hindered in their Latine, in some lessons or necessarie 
exercises; and either he behind their fell owes, or else trouble all their fell owes very much, that 
they cannot goe so fast forward as they should, but stay for these readers. Others being more 
ignorant or malicious, upon every light occasion, are readie to rage ,& raile at me, for that 
their ·children, as they say, doe get no good under me, but are wo,rse and worse. For, whereas 
they could have read English perfectly (it m ay be) when they r;ame to me, now they have 
f()rgotten to doe it. Thus am I grieved on every side and vexed daily, let me labour never so 
much, and spend my heart amongst them for to doe them good. 
To this Philoponus, a hard-working, successful teacher of long experience , 
replies:--
Sir, herein I can say, as she in the Poet-
haud ignara ma.li miseris succurrerc disco. (1) 
For I have tasted deepely of the same griefe until] verie lately, within this yeeJe or two. Yet 
now I seeme to, my selfe, to find as sensible and continual! a growth amongst all my Schollers, 
in their English tongue as in the Latine. 
(1) '1110Il ignt1ru. mali miNtrri.s SH('CUI'l'ere disco''·- ,' 'My own knowledge of adver�rity teaches me 
to sueeoar the unfortunute'' (Vergil, Aeneid 1.630, where Dido is l1iclding Aeneas welcome to ]wr 
kingdom). 
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Philoponus then proceeds to show how Classics can be taught so that, far from 
forgetting the English they had assimilated al their mother's krwc, pupils would learn, 
through their study of Classics, to use it as Shakespeare did, 12! 
Few round remarks have rolled so wide of their mark as Ben Jonson's statement 
that Shakespeare had "small Latin and less Greek". It is frequently forgotten that 
this pronouncement came from the rarefied height of one of the most learned men of 
the day, and perha)JS the most opinionated, That great Hellenist of the last genera­
tion, John Burnet, used to maintain, basi�1g his opinion on internal evidence previously 
unnoticed, that Shakespeare's knowledge of Latin and Greek, while dwarfed by Ben. 
Jonson's (:l), was comparable with that of an Honours graduate from a 20th-century 
university, (1) 
But the important thing to hear in mind is that for Shakespeare, as for all 
pupils of his day, secondary education meant the study of Classics. Such other things 
as Shakespeare and his fellows learned (English included), they learned through and 
by means of the study of Classics_ And all in all, they seem to have made out fairly 
well. 
From there to the year 1794. A letter survives, written in that year by John 
Hallet, formerly a midshipman on His MajeRty's ship the Bounty, and one of Bligh's 
loyal companions in the Bounty's laun!'h. Hallet draws a comparison between the 
two principal aetors in what I feel sure Hollywood would describe (if it has not 
already done so) as "that sensational drama of the high seas". He writes:-
As. to Mr. Christian's ability as an artist or a seallj,jm. J never considered them to Lear 
any competition with those o.f Captain Bligh; and he 'tcnainly could not he called a fine 
scholar,' as he did not appear to have received any portion of classical education. and wao 
ignorant of all but bi.o native language. (s I 
These two quotations will perhaps suHice to illustrate the extent to which, untll 
comparatively recent times, higher education was equated with the study of Classics. 
* * * 
Appropriately, it was two Classical scholars, Samuel Butler of Shrewsbury and 
Thomas Arnold of Rugby, who in the early part of last century took a leading part 
in the movement which finally resulted in the recogni tion of English, Mathematics, 
History and Modern Languages as separate subjects in the secondary school 
curriculum. (G) 
The last hundred years have seen a wide extension of that movement. 
more new subjects have been introduced into the schools and universities. 
(2) John Brinsley'i:l j 1Ludus Literarius', (•d, E. r_r. CampagiH-tC, pp. 20 sqq. 
More and 
Where m 
(3) r he t>xtent of Bon Jonson's (11assical scholarship, no less than his g·ift of poetry, may lH' 
gauged from his transmutation of the turgid UrGt�k of the eomparati\'ely ohscnTe Philostl'atu�:> into that 
loveliest and best-known of Bnglish lyri<� . 1 "Drink t.o me only with thine eyes. '' 
(4) Gilbert Highet ('0l'he Classical r ra.ditirJn", OxfoTd 104.9, p, 218) sayB of Sb.akespearl�; "He 
lwd a fair introduction to the Lu,tin lang11ag;H, nut enough to make him a S1·.hohu·, not enough i.d allow 
him to read it fluently, but enough to lead him (like Challt.Or and :Keats) to love Urepk and H.oman 
myth, poetry, and history. He lived an1ong men who knmy and admirl'd eln.::;sica.l literatuTe, and Jw 
learnt. from them . . . .  Greek and H.nman literature lH'OvHle d not only the rhotoriull nnd dramati(' 
patterns which he and tlu� other Reni1is::;ance poot.s lL'ied, not on] y ri('h materiu.l to feed his imagination, 
but the ehallengp nf noble humanH:r and of conR1umnate art. r o that ehalleuge many g·reat. souls in 
the Renaissance re:-;pon.ded, none more grent ly ihn.n the man \Vho hnd small l.Jati.n and less Gree1c'' 
(5) Hallet's letter is Tmblished in '1.:\. Book of the 'BonnLy' '' ed. George JYJaekaiwsS (fiJvery­
man No. 950), pp, 200-392. 
(6) See ''rl'he Clas�ies in BUtll'Hlion'' (II.M. Rtat.ionery Offiee. London, 102'1) p. ::13. 
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the 18th century the curriculum of an Engli�h secondary school consisted of Classics, 
to-day it includes, as well, English, French, German, History, Geography, Mathe­
matics, Physics, Chem istry and lhe rest. And the ground which these other subjects 
have gained, has been gained at the expense of Classics. 
This multiplication of the subjects of study and the resultant ret renchment of 
Classical studies <�re natural consequences of the democratic spread of education, the 
enlarged interests, the scientific development and, I would add, the more materialistic 
outlook of the past hundred years. To a large extent, that is to say, the chan ge has 
been for the better. But in considerable part it has been for the worse. 
One cannot but approve the way in which the larger interests, the wider sym­
pathies and the scientific advances of recent times have found expression in the 
modern school's curriculum. But one regrets the in troduction of "freak" subjects 
with little or no educational value, which has been made under cover of genuine 
reform and at the cost of worthier subjects- particularly Classics. One deplores the 
topsy-turvydom which sacrifices the abler pupil to the less able. (?) "And one con­
demns that worst consequence of presC'nt-day materialism, the eonfusion of true educa­
tion with merely vocational training. 
The sole concern of schools and universities should be true edueation. They 
�hould teach, that is to say, not how to make a livelihood, but how to live. 
No sane person would sugp;est that we return to the position of the 18th century. 
No ><ane per�on would sup;gest that Classics should again constitute the whole of 
higher education. But I do sugge�t that the proeess of educational reformation 
which began a hundred years ago has in some respects been carried too far. 
It is high t ime that we review our f-H>sition and arrest reform where it has passed 
into prejudice and eccentricity. The value of Classical studies should he re-assessed. 
And if, as I think can be shown , Classical studies properly pursued have, not one, 
but several im portan t contributions to make to liberal education, then we may fairly 
ask that the fact he recognised, and th at Classics be restored to a larger and more 
important place in our schools . (B) 
* * * 
(7) j 'Forty years ago the admirnhle edue�Lion pro\ided for children whose nn.Lural gift.'3 sePmPrl 
to qualif-v them for a pln.ce among· the leaderg of their g-eneration was c ertainl y  som.etimeH given at the 
expen.se ;)f the less ahle, "\vho wert'. apt to be lPft to get what Owy could from an intellectual discipline 
more t-ii�Yr:r<f 1han they t'Onl<l profit ab ly sustain; n.nd nothing h�L;-; been more salutary in the sprea.d of 
He<;cindary <'du c n.tion than the ntteni.ion it has focu��ed on thC' needs of the ordinary child. But ono 
cannot hellJ being strucl� at timer- lly a �uspic.ion thr1t the abler arc now bC'ing sa,crificcd tp the 1nore 
ordinary. V\i""her(\aR formerly lwys and girls of high intellectual promif:e had t heir minds traine d  to 
nccurary a,t sd10oJ by the \Vork ne-Od(.'tl to give them a nia:::d,ery of some subject whir.h calls for !)recision, 
nowadays the demand for a gt-�nPral eclneation from schools seems to t'C(!Ilire th at so much of their time 
t::hall bP SJ1ent in gaining a ,"ll1JfH'fieial acqnaintaneP witli so many matters that thC'y do not bPt•.onll� 
Il1HRh�rt-: of 1-l.ll?' '--nr. :Hugh M. !Jast, Principnl of Bntf-l(1l10Sl' Collcgt\ Ox ford , in his vresidcntiaJ address 
to the British Classicill Association, April 13th, 1950. Dr. J�ast's address (on "Ancient Ilis tory .an<l 
Modern F.;duc.11i.ion'') is vnblishcd ln the ProceeQ.ings of the (JlastdcnJ As.<wfdation� 1950� vol. X.LVJT, 
pp. 7·'20. 
( 8) Mat t.h{W•' Arnold's ]Jrophet.ic words arB worth reeaJling; ( ' 'Disc.:ourses in Ame.ricn'' (M amnillau 
l!-':8[1) No. IT '·.Literature and Sdcnce'' pp. 136-Ia7) :-·-' 'liumann letters · . . . .  will so_rnc day come, 
we 1nay hope, to be studiP d mnnJ rationally, hut t.hey will not los0 t.hP.i[' place. VVhat will happen will 
r�tth(l.r be that there will be crO\\'ded int-o education other matters besides, far too many; there wi11 he, 
perhaps. a period of nnsett.l�'ment and confusion and false t.rmdenry; but leHer,'3 \Vill not in the end loBe 
i.heh· lP.ading place. If 1hey lose it for a time, they will �et it back again. VVe shall be brought ba,.ck 
to them hy our wHnts and as-pirations . .  , . While Wf� shall all have to acqu[1int ours elv e s with .the 
great l'esults reache-d hy m od ern �eir:n�·e, a.nd to g;ho onnH .. llvos as much tndning in it11 disciplines as 
we ean eonvenientl:y carry, yet the majority o£ men will always reqUire humane letters; and so much 
the more, as they have the more an(l the grea.tor nlsl.llts of science to relate to the need in man for 
conduct, an<l to the need iu him for bounty" • • 
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Before gomg further, let me dear up a frequent misconception. 
The study of Classics is NOT the study of two dead languages. 
In the first place, Latin and Greek are not dead languages. Ancient, certain! y. 
But they live on in the fullest vigour and usefulness, and will continue so to do, for 
as long as we ourselves will suffer them to live and by their life to contribute to our 
progress. Primitive man had a way of killing off the aged, as merely useless encum­
brances. One of the criteria of a civilised community is that it cherishes the old, 
recognising that they are not the least valuable contributors to the general well-being. 
Again, the study of Classics is much more than the study of the Greek and Latin 
languages. As well as the study of those languages and the unrivalled literature 
which_ they express, Classics is concerned with all the civilisation of Greece and Rome. 
And from that are derived nine tenths of our own civilisation. (g) 
From Greece and Rome we derive most of our literary forms, most of our prac­
tice and appreciation cif architecture and sculpture, much of our philosophy, more of 
our medicine and other sciences than is perhaps realised, and not a little of our 
religion. But also----and this seems to me no less important- --it is from Greece and 
Rome that we derive our ideas of law and order, of government, of citizenship and of 
!reed om; our sense of proportion (which is to say our sense of beauty I and our 
sense of disproportion (which, in one manifestation, is our sense of humour). 
A glance at our new University buildings here �t St. Lucia will illustrate some­
thing of what I mean. As a whole, the buildings owe practically everything to the 
inspiration of Greece and Rome. But if you will look more particularly, you will 
see, engraved over the entrance to the Arts building, six words from an ancient Greek 
historian. These we have adopted as the charter of our Faculty of Arts because we 
knew no clearer perception and no :finer expression of the ideals of liberal 
education-
</JIAOKAAOYMEN MET A EYTEAEIA� 
</JIAO�O</JOYMEN ANEY MAAAKIA� <10l 
"We seek beauty in a spirit of moderation, 
and wisdom without forfeit of manliness." 
Similarly, over the entrance to the Faculty of Law are the words in which a Roman 
summed up, for all time, the three cardinal principles of justice:-
IVRIS PRAECEPTA SVNT HAEC: 
HONEST�.': VIVERE 
ALTERVM NON LAEDERE 
SVVM CVIQVE TRIBVERE <11l 
(9) ''\Vhen I speak of knowing Greek and Roman antiquity a� a help to knowing OllTSehnR and 
the world, I menn more than a kno\vh·dge of so much voeabulary, RO much grammar, }iO many portions 
of aut.hors in the Greek and Latin languages. I mean kno,ving th� Greeks and Itomilns, and tht'ir life 
and genius, and what they were and did in the 'vorld ;  \Vhat we g·et from them, and 'vhat ifi it.� value'1 
(Matthew Arnold, op. cit. IJ. SR). 
(10) 'l'hucydides II.40.1. 
(11) 'l'he Institutes of Justinian 1.1.3_ 
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"These are the precepts of justice: 
to live honourably 
to do no harm to one's neighbour 
and to give every man his due." 
7 
A man who tries to arrive at a true understanding of modern civilisation without 
knowledge of the civilisation of Greece and Rome is in the sad case of a victim of 
amnesia. He is trying to make sense of to-day without the memory of yesterday. He 
is attempting the impossible. 
* * * 
The study of Classics then is important because it deals with the origins of our 
own civilisation. But there is still more to it than that. 
The history of Greece and Rome is the history of the political, economic and 
social life of a great civilisation through all its many vicissitudes, from the day of its 
beginning to the day of its final decline. And let us be clear about this: although 
the civilisation of Greece and Rome is separated from us by many hundreds of years, 
there is scarcely one respect in which we can afford to patronise it. It is a matter for 
debate whether in our artistic, political and social life we have made any real advance 
upon Greece and Rome. Even in material progress-the thing about which to-day 
we are vainest-we are, on the whole, only a very little way ahead of the early Roman 
Empire. To us, the forty-hour week is still a novelty: the Roman Empire had 
experience (significant experience) of something like a thirty-hour week. il2) If 
to-day we do things in a bigger way, it remains questionable whether, on the whole, 
we do them better. 
In the history of Greece and Rome may he seen the same causes at work and the 
same results produced, the same tendencies, the same experiments and the same 
problems as we see to-day in our 20th-century world. Two thousand years ago men 
experimented in government, testing the rival claims of monarchy and democracy, 
dictatorship and communism. Two thousand years ago they knew the twin tragedies 
of over-production and under-production, and they tried, as we try to-day, to control 
the world's markets. Two thousand years ago men were faced by the difficulties of 
over-population and under-population, and all the problems of race. Two thousand 
years ago they underwent the same attraction to war and the same revulsion. There 
· was the same conflict between militarism and pacifism, between capitalism and the 
masses, between the claims of the totalitarian state and the individual's right to 
freedom. 
Cast your mind back to the days of Munich, and let me recall a few words uttered 
by one of the statesmen of democracy. 
If our country may be at peace . if it depends on us (to begin with this ), I say we ought 
to maintain peace. . . . But if another , having arms in his hand and a large force around 
him, amuses you with the name of peace while he carries on the operations of war, what is 
ldt but to defend yourselves? You may profess to be at peace if you like, as he does ; I quarrel 
not with that. But if 'any m'an supposes this ta be a peace, which will enable him to master 
all else and attack you last, he is a madman, or he talks of a peace observed tawards. him by 
you, not towards you by him. . . . If we reall y wait until he avows that he is at war with us, 
we are the simplest of mortals ; for he w,ould not declare that, though he marched even against 
our country and chief pmt ; at least if we may judge from his conduct to others . .  _ . People 
wha never would have harmed him, though th«Y might have adapted measures of defence , he 
- �------- --- ------ -- ------ ----------
(12) See ''.D11il;'r' Life in Ancient .Home'' by J. Oarcopino, t:r. E. 0. Lorimer, p. 184.. 
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chose to deceive rather than warn them of his attack; and think ye he would declare war 
against you befo.re he began it, and that while you are willing to be deceived? lm!Jossible. (1:1) 
No. That was not Winston Churchill speaking of Adolf Hitler . That was the 
Greek Demosthenes opposing the Lebensraum machinations of Philip of Macedon in 
the year 341 B.C. 
This is only one slight instance of the many parallels that might be drawn 
between the history of our own times and the history of Greece and Rome . All the 
fundamental problems that confront us to-day presented themselves , in simpler form 
and on a smaller scale, to ancient Greece and Rome . And bv studying the history 
of Greece and Rome one can see, not only how these problems arose, but also what 
attempts were made to solve them, and with what success. The priceless thing about 
ancient history is that there we know the end of the story. To study the history of 
Greece and Rome, as one does by reading Classics, is like being allowed to recall a 
previous existence, and to 'profit hy the successes and the mistakes of that earlier life. 
* * * 
At this point I fancy someone may he tempted to say: ''Of course we admit the 
importance of ancient history. But why all the bother of learning Greek and Latin ? 
Can't ancient history be studied through the medium of translations?" 
Wisely used, translations are better than nothing . If we cannot actually visit a 
c_ountry, it is certainly better than nothing that we should see photographs and films 
of it. So too with translations. Translations are lik(l,;,,travel-films. Some are good: some are bad: much depends on their quality : even �hore depends on the circum­
spec tion with which they are used. But the understanding that comes from the 
use of translations is necessarily second-hand and remote: it is subject to all manner 
of deficienc ies and distortions. 
On the other hand, to study the past by reading the contemporary documents 
in the original Greek or Latin is to come as close as one can to actually visiting the 
past, talking with the dead, and seeing, not what others wish us to see, but all there 
is to be seen. The opinions one so forms are, as near as can be, first-hand and 
authentic. 
* * * 
I propos� now to li mit my terms of reierence and summanse the vanous 
arguments, as I see them, for the teaching of Latin in our schools and universities. 
Much of what is said will , of course, apply, with the necessary changes, to Greek. (141 
It is, I think, generally agreed that an essential part of a liberal education is a 
knowledge of some language other than one's own. One may fairly misquote and 
ask: "What know they of English who only English know?" (Is) 
All appreciation is by comparison . To appreciate our home or our native land 
at its true worth, we must sometimes leave it and live in other houses or other lands. 
Similarly, to arrive at a true appreciation of our native language, literature, way of 
thought and mode of expression, we must from time to time leave these and see some-
(13) Demost.henes, Third Philippic 112.H-114.14, tr. C. R. Kennedy. 
(14) For an eloquent �taternent of the c11se for Greek, seA •nrhe Classics and National !Jife'' hy 
Sir R.khard Livingstone (Presidential Address delivered to the British CluF!�ical Association on Arrril 
22nd, 1941j an.d published in pamr)hlet form by the Oxford University Press, 1941). 
(1.5) VVhat t, present pot: i t i on is I do not kno\Y: but a few years n.f:!:O a list was made of all Oli� 
professors of English serving in British universitie.s: out of the scores there were, only t\YO, if I 
remember rightly, had degrees in English: all the others had been trained in Classics, 
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thing of the languRge, literature, way of thought and mode of expresswn used by 
other people. 
To study a foreign language is to make an intellectual voyage which opens the 
traveller's eyes to the merits and demerits of his own language, literature and life. 
It is also a voyage from which he returns with a heightened sense of our common 
humanity, and a more sympathetic understanding of the many differences that disguise 
it. One need scarcely add that this internalional-mindedness to which the study of 
foreign languages conduces was never more desirable than it is in the rapidly con-
tracting world of to-day. 
· 
* * * 
Now there are special reasons why the intellectual traveller about to set ofl on 
the Grand Tour of a liberal educe�tion should make Latin his first port o[ call. 
FIRSTLY, Latin is the most important key to our own language. More than 
half the words we use in English are of Latin origin. 
To show what this really means, let me take a hook by an educationist who is 
inclined to belittle the importance of Latin, and let me quote from this book, omitting 
all words of Latin origin and substituting "something" or "somebody". 
The title of the book is:-
SOMETHING: ITS PLACE AND SOMETHH'IG fN �OMETHING. 
The author of the book is C. W. SOMEBODY I how unfortunate that his name 
happens to he of Latin origin!), and he is described as being:--
Something Something I Something), Something Something I Something Andrews) 
Something of Something in the Something of Birmingham. 
The first page of the text is headed SOMETHING, and the first paragraph, if I 
may coin a phrase, is a little thing that goes something like this: --
(16) 
This book is the something of a something to something something the something of the 
something of Something by the something of ,;omething-something somebodies who wmethinJ:>; 
no farther than, and often not as far as, a Something Something something. The 'omelhing 
of such short somethings is something something by some, but something something by others, 
with the something something of something, All are something on the great something of 
something something oomethings for those of marked something and something for the some" 
thing. And few, I take it, would oomething that the something worl<l, both of somethings anr! 
somethings, is still in need of those who draw their something something from the somethings 
of Something and Something. In someth ing, Something may something be something-garded 
as a something something tn someth ing something somelhings. (16) 
* * * 
"L"\TIN: ITR Pl�ACE AND VAT�UJ1i IN �iDUCA'l'TON 
by 
(1. W. VALJDNTINE 
M.!L (Cantn.h.), D. Phil. (St. Andrewo) 
Pro!P.s�or (lf Jj]ducation in tho University of Birmingham•' 
(University of I_jondon Press1 1 9:l.)) 
''PR.EFACE'' 
j 'Thi� hook i..-. t,hf' rcsnlt or an attemJJt, to estimate impartially the vah1e of the study of l,<�.r.in h.Y 
the majority of set:onda.ry-F::d10ol pnpilR who pro(�eed no farther than, and often not n.� far <11:', a School 
Ceri;iftcate sl.andaril. 'l�h1·. Yahw of �uch �hnrt cour�eR is scrionf.ily questioned by some, but s{l·e.nuou�ly 
assPrted by others, with tho added foree of trndHion. All are agreed on the grcnt value of advan(�Cd 
classical studios for those of marked ability and ta�:;t,<� for the snhjed.. And few, I take it, would deny 
that the mo dern world, both of affairs an<l lettPn.;, i� �till ir1 need of those who dra"\v thejr inspiration 
directly frorn the literatures of Greeee and H,nmt•. Tu addition, Latin may rea.gonably be regarded as an 
importanL preliminary to certain unhersity stu die�; . . . .  '' 
In nwakening pm·cnt.s and pupils to the extent and imtlortance of the Latin element in Eng:lish, 
tcuchflr� w ill :find useful a pamphlet '"l'hc Latin YDn Speal-.: To-Day'', published in 1948 by the Com· 
mittee on Edu cational !Jolicies. of the Classit�a.l Af'::f:;ocint.ion of the Middle West and South, U.S.A. 
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SECONDLY, it is a common experience of teachers that English grammar is 
best taught and learned by the comparative method in association with the study of 
Latin grammar. 
A few days ago I received the following letter from the Principal of one of our 
Queensland secondary schools for girls:--
Dear Professor Cooper, 
Could something more be done to co-ordinate the teaching of English parsing? I quite 
agree with your policy of insisting on the girls' being able to parse their words in Latin, but 
two great difficulties arise in these schools-the Scholarship pupils have done very little 
parsing when they, arrive, and the new generation of Staff has rarely done any parsing. 
At the beginning of this year I, appointed to the Staff an Honours graduate in English 
from the U niversity of Queensland. Last night, she came to me to say that she could not 
manage the teaching of Sub-Junior parsing as she had never done any parsing in her life. 
Could the University not arrange to have Honours graduates, or any graduates in English, 
instructed in the teaching of par�ing? I know you insist on it in Latin. This lady tells me 
she had to do parsing in Latin for your lectures---and I have pointed out that I cannot see 
much difference between English and Latin parsing. However, it is a prac tical difficulty, and 
perhaps you might he able to do something about. it. The "Old Brigade" have all been 
brought up on (in my opinion!) sound lines. Young ones are now saying that at no period of 
their career have they had to do parsing "except for Professor Couper 's lectures". 
Yours etc. 
It is a sad commentary on present-day education that one should find it necessary 
to teach at a university an elementary but essential p;i,onctice that ought to have been 
learnt at school at the age of eleven or twelve. 
,_ 
A tremendous lot of rubbish has been talked and written about grammar ( prin­
cipally, so far as my observation goes, by those who stand most in its need). The 
truth is simple. Grammar, as every genuine student of language must know, is a 
collection of fads arranged and classified for his guidance. It is not an end in itself. 
It is a means, a very necessary means, to an end. It is a convenience evolved by the 
painful experience of centuries, enabling the student to proceed, as quickly and as 
easily as may be, to an accurate enjoyment of language both as a medium of under­
standing and as a vehicle of expression. It is a labour-saving device of which the 
fullest advantage should be taken. And the proper place for teaching grammar (and 
teaching it thoroughly) is in the junior forms, at a time when the pupil's memory is 
most vigorous and when he is as yet unfitted for work of a more critical sort. 
There is no use bringing up the old and silly argument that gr.ammar is some­
times abused. So are aeroplanes, motor-cars, refrigerators, vacuum cleaners and 
every other convenience we know. It is, of course, foolish to abuse such things. It 
is infinitely more foolish to propose, therefore, that their proper use should he for­
bidden. Yet that hack-to-the-broom-and-buggy attitude is the one adopted by many 
present-day educationists towards the teaching of English. ln consequence it is all 
the more desirable that pupils, being denied the convenience of grammar in their 
study of English, should be allowed to repair the deficiency in the more modern 
atmosphere of the Latin class-room. 
* * * 
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THIRDLY, the study of La t in is the  gateway to one of the greatest, and perha ps 
the m ost i nfluential , of all the w or ld 's l ite!·atures . 
This is a matter on which I th ink I need say no more-excep t to reca ll that 
"classic" means " of the first class, of all owed excellence". Our ap p licati on of the 
term "Cl ass ics " to the l iteratures of Greece and Rome is our acknowledgement of the 
pre-eminence of those two literatmes . 
* .... ... * 
FOURTHLY, Latin is ,  as I have alrea dy suggested , th e key to the l iterature and 
civ i l isation from which our own are d erived , and from . which we stil l have m uch to 
learn.  To quote from a l eaflet issued by the Council of the British Cl assical 
Association :-
The Latin language h a s  been the main vehicle of Western culture.  To a first-hand 
kn owledge of the creeds, codes, laws, l iterature, philosophy, and science of Western Europe, 
con sidered in their historical d evelo pment, it r emains an in d ispen oahle key. At the presen t 
time, when great social changes are im pen din g, it is more than ever necessary that m en and 
women should have a dear understanding of the path b y  which they h ave already come. This 
is impC>ssiblc with o ut Latin. Latin literature is n ot an obstacle lC> mo d ern kn owledge, but a 
n eces,ary elemen t in it. Our civilisat ion will lose in brt·adth and dep th, in stability and 
richness,  if it is severed from i ts  Latin roots .  ( 1 7 )  
* * * 
FIFTHLY, French, Italian, Sp an ish , Po rtugu�se,  Ruman i an and th e 'other 
Romance languages are, ul timately,  no more than dia l ects of Latin . To the stu dy of 
any of  these , a knowledl'e of Latin is, i n  th e schools , a desirab l e basis : in the 
u n ivers ity, I should thi nk it might be regarded as an essential basis .  
* * * 
SIXTHLY, and aga i n  to quote from the leaflet issued b y  the Classical 
Assoc i ation :-
Not  only i s  a knowledge of La t in indispen sabl e  a s  a sc jeut ific basis  of European language 
studies,  but  we believe the tra inin g that it  involves to be o f  un r ivall ed assistan ce towards the 
subsequent s t udy of almost any n e w  sub_j pct .  
I need onl y add that this bel ief, su p ported a s  i t  i s  by th e experience both of 
teachers aud of pupils , does n o t  repose on any n aive assumption of (horresco 
referens !) "the automaticity of  transfer of training" . ( I B) 
* * 
SEVENTHLY- and J come now to what 
th e pr inc ipal value inherent in th e study of 
d i sc ip l ine in observat ion,  attentio n to detai l , 
and exp ression of ideas .  
* 
is ,  I th ink, for the m a j or i ty 
Latin-- the study of Latin is 




I sup pose there has been no other time when wo rds have been used as freely, 
and treated as cheaply, as they a re to -day . To many of'  us, the words w e  use are 
merely labels that have come un st uck from reality,  and much of our discussion is a 
( 1 7 )  ' "J'h e  V alue of ·Lati n "  (n .d . ) i s s u P d  by the Oonneil of th e Classi cal Association ,  c / o  \Ves tfi�ld 
College, University of L o n do n .  
( 1 R )  F o r  a d i s �us sion of t h f' ·way i n  w hich t h i s  transfer of training· takm; _i)�ac_i:i . . rl,nd  _ _  .h6w it . . . m'a:.Y bi? f a cilitate d ,  :;; e e  II . K .  Hunt ' s  ' ' Tr a i n i n g  t hroug-h Latin ' ' {Melbourne Uni v ersity Press� - --1 948 L _ pp,  
.5 8 · 7 .5 .  
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chi ldish b a r tering of these dog's-eared labels, wi th l ittle or no reference lo the real ity 
from which they were once abstracted ( rather like the exchanging of cig arette-cards 
that took place amon gst b o ys in the unbel ievab le d ays of plenty ) .  You know the 
sort of words I have in mind--such sp lendid rotundities as "nationalism",  "bou rgeois 
ideology", "class-consci ousnes� ",  · ·social  s ignificance" , "the compl e te integration of 
an author", and ( last but not least ) " the Austra l ian way of life".  
Some years ago A ld ou s Huxley wrote :---
The first thing that ed ucators must do i s  to  ana l yse the wo rds curren tly used in news­
papers,  on pl atforms , by preachers  an d broadcaster,;.  .What, for example, does the word 
"na tion" mean '? To what extent are speakers and wri t ers j us t i fied in  talking of a nation as a 
person ? Who precisely is the "she", of whom people  speak wlu·n discussing a nation's foreign 
p olitics '! ! " Britain is an imp erial power .  She must d efend h <' r  Empire . " )  ln what sense 
can a nation be d escribed as having a will or nation al interests ? Are these interests and will 
the interests and will o.f the entire p opu lation ? or of a maj ori ty ? or of a r uling caste and a 
few professional pol i t icians ? In what way ,  if any, does  " the  state " dilier from Messrs. Smith,  
Brown,  J o n e s  and the other gentlemen who happen for th e moment to have secured polit ical  
p ower ? Given th e c h arac.ter of Brown,  J ones ,  etc . .  why sho uld " the  state" Le rega r ded as an 
in stitu t i on worthy of almost rel igious respect ? Where does na t ional honour reside ? Why 
would t h e  l oss of Hong-Kong, for example,  he a mor t al  blow to  Britain's honour,  wh ile i t s 
seizure  af ter a war in which Britain attempted to force the Chinese to buy opiu m  was in no 
way a stain upon the s a m e  hon our ? And ;; o  o n .  "Nation" is only  one of s ev er al dozens of 
rich and resonant words which arf' ordinarily accepted without a th ought ,  but whkh i t  j, 
'"'scntial , if we would think clearly, t h a t  we should subj ect to the most searching analysis . 
It is no less important th at  chi l dren shoul d lw t a u ght to exami n e  all personifications,  all 
meta phon; and all abstractions  occ urri n g  in  the a rt ic les  they read, the speeches they l i steu 
to. They must learn to tr anslate t hese em p i y  words  into terms of concrete con temporary 
real ity.  When an Asquith says, "we ., hall n o t  sheathe the sword which we have not light ly 
drawn". when an Archbishop of Canterbury affirms "that force,  the sword . is the instrument 
of God for the protection of the p eople",  they m ust learn t o  trans late  t h i s  noLle verbiage into 
the l a n g u age of the present .  Swords have played n o  apprec.iaLIP part in war for the last two 
hundred ye ars . In 1914 A s quit h 's sword was h i g h  explosives an d shrarmel, machine·-guns,  
battleships, submarines .  In 19.37 the "imtrnmen t of God for the protection of the p eople"  
was al l  the  a rmame n t s  exi 'i t i ng in  1914  plus  t anks, p l u s  aeroplan es ,  p l u ., th crmi t e ,  plus pho>"­
g e n e ,  plus  arsenic  smokes.  !J l u s  Lewisi te  an d many oth er instruments o f  murder,  m o r e  effici ent. 
and niore indiscriminate than anything known in the past .  It is frequent l y  in the interest of  
the  rulers  of  a count ry t o  d i s g u i s e  t h e  true facts of contemporary real i ty  under thick veils  of 
misleading verbiage .  It i s the bus ine>'s of e d u c ators t o  teach th eir pupils to transl ate these 
pictur esque or empty phra,cs into t he l anguage of contemporary reality .  ( 1 9 )  
You m ay be l ike me. You may n ol share, you may vio len tly o p p ose,  the view­
p o int from wh ich Huxley at that Lime made h is criticism. But  I th ink you must  
admit the force of h is argument for great<'r defi n i l<:'ness and / more p recision in 
th o ugh t , word and understanding. It  is an argu ment for the s tudy of Latin . 
In J an uary of this yea r ,  a dist inguished � p eaker commen ted , over the A ustralian 
Broa dcasting C ommission network , on t he recent Archibald Prize competi tion . (2o l 
liP concluded , if I remember rightl y,  wi th these portentous words : - --
The av,rage A ustral ian art ist !in� s rortraiture too factual to give h i m  an o u tlet for h i .s 
i d eas .  
Th e maj ority of Lis teners , I h ave n o  d o u bt, accepted this ( w ith out understan ding ) 
( 1 9 )  A ldous Ilu x l e y ,  ' ' E n d s  a n d  M e: a n ,':' ' '  (Chatt.o & Vlindus,  Lond o n ,  1 0 4 G ; fir s t  puh li8hed in 
U l 3 7 ) , p p .  2 1 4 - 2 1 6 .  
( 2 0 )  'l'he A r {'hih a l d  Prize  i .:- a �um o f  a,pfl l' O ximatdy ,£ 5 0 0  a \nLr d e d  annu ally in S y d n ey f o r  a. 
1 1or trait -painti n g .  
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as  the las t word in art eri ticisrn. But pu t it to the test. Try transl a t ing i t  into Latin. 
And wha t  d o  you find ? S o  much bad Engl ish wrap ped round an arrant petitio 
principii. 
Or again,  c ons ider the pict ure of diplomatic proced ure which the average man 
must form from hi� read i ng of news p apers.  El der s tatesm en-al l  of them no doubt 
looking l ike George Arlis� i n  the title role of "Disrael i "- - elder statesmen apparently  
spend a large part of the i r  t i tnt" in the intre pid exploration of all  possible aven ues. 
Why, is never quite clear. An equal mystery surrounds the fact that they are qui te un­
interested in streets, dri v es,  p arades , alleys,  w ynds and lanes.  From tim e to time o u r  
statesm en interrupt their exploration to  mala; gr;stures .  Agai n ,  the precise nature o f  
the gesture i s  never specified, hu l: one l ih's to  h o p e  that  n o t  a l l  o f  them. a r e  pol i te .  
Once in a wh ile a shout of j oy goes up . In  some uncharted avenue a formula h as 
heen found.  J o y ho wever is shor t-l iv ed ,  for on closer e x:am ination the formula is 
found to hear the notice NOT EFFECTIV E UNT1 L D ULY IMPLEMENTED. And 
in tiny p r int  at  the bottom of the package are t he words "while every care is taken in 
the preparation of this prod uct, the manufact u rers can accept n o  resp ons ibil ity should 
it he sub j ected to unilatera l vio lence" .  
To leav e these misty upl ands and descend to  fi rmer earth , when a boy starts 
Latin,  he has already learned to read English w ith some fluency. Th at is to say he 
has al ready acq u ired the h abi t  I whic h most of us  acquire,  if onl y in sel f-defen ce ) of 
�kimming the pages, snatch ing at the begin n ing of words, and being content with a 
genera l impression of what is mean t .  This is natural  enough ,  for Eng l ish is in 
general garru lous and diffust'.  and much of what is written to-day holds no more 
meaning than can be gathered at a cursory glance. 
The boy 's first less on in the Latin class is that here, at  all events, he must not 
gobble.  Here he must look at w ords with new eyes, scrutinise their endings quite as 
carefully as their beginnings,  and w eigh ev ery s y l la ble ; for in Latin every s yllab i� 
is signific ant . 
Next he is disabused of the idea that, in trans l at ing from Engl ish into Latin or 
from Latin into Engl ish , one merely looks up a conven ient d icti on ary and substitutes 
word for w ord . The ideas whic h Latin words convey are of quite differen t sorts and 
sizes to  those which Engl ish words convey. What Latin expresses in one word (pietas, 
for example ) may in English require fifteen or more ; and conversely, what English 
expresses in one word ( e .g .  " ' p o l itici an" ) may in Latin require five or six. It is also 
impressed upon the student of Latin tha t words are fickle . A word that ri1eans one 
thing in one context, may in ano thP r  context mean something very different. And 
this ap pl ies not least to such O f-len-seeming intimates as "may", "might", "could", 
"sho,uld' '  and "would". 
The boy is then taught to extract from context .  word and syllable every p11rticle 
of ev idence which they hold or imply, and to d educe from this evidence by ratiqnal 
m ethods  what precisely is mean t .  
Finally. hav ing d etermined the precise meaning of his original, the boy is called 
upon to express that meaning in the o ther l angu age ,  with accuracy, economy . . and 
taste. ( 2 1 )  
( :J;l )  A m i s t a k e  w h i d1 n o n - L a t. i n l :-; t �_: fnH} l L e n_Lly m al�e i s  Lo think t.hn.t �1at_i n  _i_ s _ �- .ttV� i--�,� -jn:�_--iSOlri.t i O n , 
It is not. Latin is stu d i e !l in e l n H 1'. r t �btion to I:Jnglish . 'I'he study of Lu.t1Il �s,  _- In �-�-_-_1eA:-_�-t- -_equ al part �  
the s tudy of Engli s h .  H o  mu \'11 ,<.:. o ,  i h a t  mnny arc prepared to sustain the para .dox:._ th�t - . tlj e _. J:J.esJ w a y  to 
study Eiug· l ish  is to stu d y  l 1ntin . 
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The approach which I have indicated is the only one to which Latin will yield 
its full meaning . There must be meticulous observ ation and unremitting attention 
to detail : there must he the eareful analys is of words, the logical deduction of i deas , 
and the serupu lous choice of words for their reinvestment. These are the demands 
which Latin makes u p on the studen t ;  and it is heeause it makes these demands and 
so richly repays them, that Latin claims a place of imp ortance in secondary education . 
N o thing else can give the same discipl ine in the analys is and expression of 
thought . N o  amo unt of precis writing or paraphrasing in our own l anguage can 
have the same effect : for there we are s till using the s ame intellectual currency : at 
the best we are merely changing the s overeign s of though t into shill ings and pence. 
Nor yet can the same discip l ine he found in modern languages : for in spite of minor 
differences , the pattern of French ideas, or German, o r  Italian, is essentially the s ame 
as our own . 
Let me qu ote a few sen tences from the admirable report ( publ ished in 1 92 1 ) of 
the Committee a p po inted by the British Prime Minister to inquire into the p osition 
of Classics in the educati onal system of the United Kingdom (22 l  :-. 
As contrasted wi th the languages of modern Europe, the Classical languages are severe 
trainers of the observation,  s ine� both are highly inflectional and express differences of mean­
ing by min u te variation s in the forms of words.  Both can attain extraordinary flexibility 
and delicacy ·of expression by varying the position of words in a sen ten ce, a power which 
modern languages have largely lost. 
Both again are re.flections of a world very different from our own, in which comparalively 
few of the concrete obj ects exactly correspond with ours and still fewer of the abstract terms. 
Consequently translation to or  from the Classical lan guages requires to  an un common d egree 
t hat process of analysin g words and phrases into their lowest terms, which is one of the 
clearest test s of a p en etrating mind . . . .  
There are few ideas in modern political life which could not have been expre.ssed by 
Thucydides or Demosthenes, Cicero or Tacitus. It is a well-known exercise to translate  the 
terms denotin g such ideas  into Latin .or Greek. And we venture to think that the modern 
terms would be far less apt to  degenerate into catch-words, if more people had had to  consider 
how, on different o ccasions and in different contexts, they would have been expressed in  Latin 
or  Greek. Modern languages can provide no  similar tes t ; even in a Classical language i t  can 
only be applied by one who, whatever the extent of his learning, has at least aequired it in a 
scholarly way. To this extent the aneient languages serve, we eonsider, as a standard which 
nothing else can provide. 
The better Classi cal scholars our writers are, the more precise shoul d be their statements 
and the more lucid their thought ; the better seholars their readers are, the more they will 
look for precis ion and be repelled hy the lack of it . (2:l ) 
* * * 
If I have succeeded, it will have been recognised that Classical studies proceed 
b y  the scientific method , and the study of Classics is a trainin g in scientific method . 
( 2 2 )  Publi s h e d  us j ' 'l_lhe O l a s s i e s  in E dueation ' I (H.M .  S ta t i o nery Office,  L o n d o n ,  1 9 2 1 ) .  rrh e  
quo t a t i o n  is f r o m  p:p . 8 and 1 2 - 1 3 .  
( 2 3 )  'rids c o n v i c t i o n  i s _ being inereasi ngly a d v a n e e d  i n  r e e e n t  times . r h u s  VV. S .  Ji1m\·ler,  \Vriting· 
in ' ' Latin Tea ching ' '  V o l .  X X V I I  N o .  7, Febnwr y ,  1 9 5 1 ,  p. 1 8 4  : - ' ' In d e e d ,  one of the main values 
i n  t h e  study of Latin lies  in a fi e l d  where w e  n o e d  t o  v o s tulate a m o d er a t e  cons c i o u s  trans fer-n amely 
a s  n valuable gui d e  t o  clear thinking· .  We are a l l  }) h i l o s o p h er s-ouly s o m e  of u s  are les,-; b a d  at the 
g a m e  than othCt·s-a n d  the p o s i t i v i s t s  have clearly demonstrate.d how many of our endem i e  muddles i n  
t hinking are due to i n e a p a d t y  or unwillingness t o  cash o ur c o n cepts , t o  think c l e a r l y  and precis ely 
·what any given B e n tenee really means . No'v o n e  of the p r e - r e qui s i t e s  of the pro du ct i o n o f  o' o o d  r ... .atin 
p1· o s e  is the ab i l i t y  t o  get do·wn to tho rock b o t t o m  o f  the Engli sh s e n t e n c e ,  t o  analyse i t  a;d fin d  out 
what. i t  is trying to s a y .  It is this hab i t  "\Vhith we gain from the study of r .. atin and can c o ns d o us ly 
transfer to t h e  a n a l y s i s  and rej e c t i o n  of humb u g  and false d o c tr i n e ,  "\v h e ther it be inculcated by presS 
pri d e ,  m· pr eju dic e . I c o n s i d er t h i s  t o  b o  o n e  o f  the for e m o s t  r e a s o n s  !or the maintenance of Ijntin i� 
t h e  s c h o o l  curricu lum a n d  i n r i d ei1t a l ly au argument f o r  the lo g i c o - lin gu i s t i e  approU<ch to L atin throu g·h 
E n g l i s h ,  as against t h e  m o dern tendency to concentrate on an ap p r o a eh v i a  th e L a t in langu a g e . ' ' 
· 
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Wh at wou ld be t ruer to say is that the scientific method is the Cl assical method .  
For science is o n e  of t h e  m any c h i ldren o f  C laso-;ics ,  and t h e  method which science 
uses is the one she learned from her mother, Cl assics . I There are times when one 
could wish-as when one reads s o m e  of the articles pub l ished in medical j ourn a ls -­
that sci ence had b een an apter pupi l . )  
* * 
Teachers of C l assics frequen tly meet w i th the cri ticism that they expec t too much 
of their pu pils .  O u r  co urses are said to he too hard, o ur standards too h i gh.  We 
are called finicky,  stick l ers for detail ,  perfectionists. martinets-- and many w orse 
things . 
The r o o t  of the trouble l ies .  I th ink, in the spirit  of the age. Ours is the A ge 
of S l o v enl iness, a slovenliness that d i s fig ures every part of our lives, from p l umbing 
to poli teness. Pride of workmanship h as practical l y v anished . The watch-word of 
the age is  ( wilh a gl anc:e at  the clock ) "Tha t's good enough . Tha t' l l  d o . ' '  
These remarks ar ise o u t  of presen t experience in Queensl and . But  the tro ub le 
appears to be widespread . I see ( 24) that the Scottish Educat ion Departmen t i n  its 
report on "Ed ucation in Sco t land in 1 950" 1 H.M.  Stati on ery Office, Edinburgh ) has 
this  to say :-
Pupils to-day show less concentrat i o n  than previously. In consequence, attainmen ts in 
such subj ects as require drill and re,· i s ion i f  real pro-ficiency i s  to be achieved are not so good 
as they ought  to he.  There is also a ten d ency to looseness of th ought and expression and a 
prevalent fee_l ing that one need not t rouble to be accurate ; anything -that is near enough will 
do. It might well he to the advantage of education if more emphasis were laid on the neces·  
sity for hard work, a term not at all  s y n onymous with drudgery, and less on th e immed iately 
pleasurable activities of schooling. 
Whether we like it or not ( and 
to-day cast in the role of gadflies. 
presen t complacency. 
I 'm s ure we don 't ) , we C lassicists find o urselves 
We are the thorn in the too, too solid flesh of 
For o ur motto we go b ack to Homer--"Only the best is good enough.' '  Our 
faith is that what is done should in the fi rs t p lace be w or th doing : and, being worth 
doing, it shoul d ,  whe n done, be done as wel l  as can be. ( 2s ) 
* . * * 
( 2 4 )  'rimes ]� ducational  SUJ l !J l e ment,  A p r i l  2 7th, 1 9 5 1 ,  p. 3 2 8 .  
( 2 5 )  ' ' '.I'he C l a s s i c a l  Spiri1: ' ' ·w as e x<� ellently defined b y  I1 . H .. .  Rtrnngew ays in 1920 (reprinted in 
the C o mm e m o r a t i o n  Number o f  1 ' I1at.in '1\�a,.ehi ng· ' ' , ,June,  1 9 :3 6, p .  3 7 )  : - '  "l,he qualities that \Ve 
speeially l o o k  for in C l a s s i e a l  art or 1 i t crntu rt� ar e dear and definite form, Prec ise and ac cU:�ate th otlght, 
an a v o i d a n e e  of  all that is v a g·ue or m i s t y ,  3 love. for th e normal, mo derati_on and sanity in _ _ tholig�t, in 
di ct i on r e s t i· a i n t ,  and under� rath er t h a n  o v er-statement,  the abs e n c e  of �xcitement ,  and . eonsciou_s 
deliber a t p  n r t ,  st> l e cting "\v h n. 1  is to be s a i d  or p o rl.ro y e d : a(' q u i e s cen c e  in "\vhat is rather than s ear ch. for 
ano 1:her world than this in "\:v hieh w e  l i Y e .  C l as s i r  art differs t h e n  f r o m  Romanti c i n  its avoidaflc:e _·of 
the 
_ s
trang-e,  the m y s t er i ou s ,  the v a g u e  and in compl ete ; it d o e s  not look for ' ·'_magic. casements·  _opening_ 
on the fo am o f  p erilou� s e as i n  f a ery lands forlorn ' ' .  Nol' d o e s  i t  by a prema_ture synth e s i s _ seek . to 
p ortr a y  a w orl d in whi eh v i r t u e  i s  triumphant and t h e y  a l l  live _ happily ev!3t _rifter : it = re eognises  the 
trag-edy of th i ng s  as t h P y  are : yet though thuB · a c qn i e s c e_n t  C h t ssic  art . i s  no.t without. :w
_onder, _ but the 
w ond �r it lo o ks for  i s  the wonder of t h e  ordinary e v Pryday things, _the houses th_at. keep _. _ out _ _ cqld u n d  
'\v e t, t h e  s hip s that fl o a t  o n  even kf�el,  t h e  quiet lands c a p e ,  t h e  labouring b e a s t s  an.<l_ the . =h.omely _ plough . Y t�t t h ough s i mpl e and dea. l i n g  w i t h  o r d i nary things and common emotions ,  Classic. a�.t.JS:. ·:4_o.t_: ne.�e�sarily 
tri v i >tl  or c o mmonplace.  'l'he '  great' G r eek and Lilt in writers excel _ in tho  ar t of uttering, in _ the ai.mplest 
forms the profoundes t th oughts and the mos t poign ant emotions-,- _as in Simoni 4e.s '· epit.at)h . . · O.li. the 
Hpartans a t  �Phermopylae.  Sophocles an d Hora c e ,  i n  their \Yay� are· - typical o f  91a-ssic_al lit�!7/1t.1�l�:e. _ )J, t  jts  
b e s t ,  in their fi n i s h e d  form , t h e i r  s o b er an d ye t  n o t  shallow thonght1 the fin�hty "t\'J th. :Wl:_ICh. }h:.ey- .g1v:e 
e xpress ion t o  t h e  wisdom garnered by a s t e a d y  _eye  . . Classic.al .ar_t (liffers . agQ._ln .fro.In. R_eall�m. 1n tha_t: It 
does not _a i m at e xa. c t  portraiture in ev(•ry d etai 1 1  but ·sele_ets the es;'> entia) ,_ -_th_e, "ehaT act-e.r i s t w  and _th(3 
typ i c al.  IIe n c e  i t  i s  sometimes charge d  \v i th gent:Jra1ising 3 _but t,h� -��:leal . _ tY]_)_e.�· _ gf .(lln.SH I C  art aTe:. 1}9� a b s tr n e ti o n s  L)b t a i n e d  b y  s ti·ipping- off m o r e  and more fl'om re�l thn1 g s ,  bu.t · ratli,9r :qthng or .format.l_ve 
types whi ch g i v e  the ir reality t o  concrete or i i1dividual t h i n gs . ' ' 
CLASS ICS IN MODERN EDUCATION 
To conclude, a democracy is not a commun ity in which all men are  regarded as  
equals. Nor yet is it ,  as its detractors assert,  a commu nity in which each m an regards 
himself as better than his fellow. But a democracy is a community in which al l 
members have an imp ortant part  to play.  As Laski used to s ay , "It  is the f aith of a 
democracy that e very one has someth in g to contribute to the s tock of socia l 
. " expenence. 
More than th at. It  is the practice of a democracy  that every memb er o f i t ,  not 
only should ,  b ut does col!tribute t o the stock of social  experience. Whether we l ike 
it or not, it is a fact that every member of our democracy, without exception , d oes b y  
h i s  life and opi nions e xercise a considerable in fluence o n  t h e  rest of the community . 
A total itarian s tate may administer local  anaesthetics : i t  may disfranchise and 
render impoteut this or that sect ion of its community. But the essence of a democracy 
is that each of its members is  accredited with a more or less equal responsibil ity . 
In a democracy, education is not a preserve of th is class or that : it is,  or it should 
be,  a matter of vital im portance to every memb er of the community. For educatiou , 
'and education alone, can ensure that the res ponsibi l ity which attaches to e very 
member of the community is discharged as best it may. 
If the values of a C l assical training are as l h ave sa id , then a Cl assical training 
ought to be  a central  feature of democratic education .  I do not suggest that every 
member of our democracy should become a Cl assical sch ol ar .  But I do urge that 
the educ ation of all the more intel l igent members of our democracy should c onsist in 
p art of a training in Cl assics. And I urge that because I bel ieve that the intell igent 
members of our democracy will  best discharge their resp onsibil ities to themsel ves 
and to the community, if  they have acquired a reasonable un derstanding of the Greek 
and Roman civil isation from which our own civil isat ion is derived, and from which 
w e  have still m uch to learn, and if they have been taught, as only a Cl a;.:sical training 
can teach them, to be critical of words and ideas,  to spare no trouble and to seek 
the best. 
